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g re sa of the ateel laying on thé G. T. 
P. liave been brought into town, con
sequently a party composed of R. N. 

j Wliiilans. editor of the Tofield Stand- 
' ard, J. McMullen, photographer, and 
I others, drove east on Tuesday to lo- 
1 cate the steel laying gang, and also 
| to try to obtain information as to 

when the rails will reach here. The 
party returned the following afternoon 
and stated that the work is completed 
to within 31 miles of "town, and that
the rails will reach Schonz, five miles 
east of here, about July 1st.

Miss Donaldson, sister of Mrs. Peter 
Lee. arrived with Tuesday’s stage.

The citizens’ band is making good 
progress.

Tofield, June 12.

LOAD OF NEW HAY ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** MEETS INNEWS OF THE DISTRICT THE CROPS
ON CITY MARKET National Trust Company LimitedCalgary, June 21.—The C.P.R. crop 

report for the week follows :
Airdrie—pood, fine and warm; 

wheat 9 inches, oaks 6 inches; very 
vigorous growth.

Crossfield—Good, warm and showers
Cars taira—Excellent; weather past 

week excellent; frequent showers and 
warm; grain doing well.

Bids bury—Splendid; warm ; growth 
very fast.

Olds—Excellent; weather past week 
warm with small showers ; everything 
growing rapidly.

Bowden—Good ; warm with several 
showers ; no damage ; grain looking 
fine; wheat 12 inches, oats 9 inches, 
barley 6 inches.

Innisfail—Good; grain all grades 
ahead of same period last year.

Penhold—Good ; fine and warm ; 
grain 8 inches high; slight damage by 
hail.

Red Deer—Good ; three days' rain, 
good growing weather ; wheat 6 inches, 
oats 4 inches.

Blackfalds—Good; fine and warm 
and a few showers; growth rapid.

Lacombe—Good; no damage ; warm 
and fine; seven hours’ rain; excellent 
growth, average height oats and bar
ley 8 inches, wheat 10 inches.

Ponoka — Fine; prospects very 
bright; fine with occasional showers.

Wetaskiwin—Fine ; local showers 
and favorable weather; wheat 7 to 10 
inches, oats and barley 6 to 9 inches.

Millet—Fine; weather clear and 
warm ; all grains in- this district look
ing good, no damage from any source.

Leduc—Fine; all grain doing well, 
no damage ; six hours’ light rain last

Strathcona—Fine ; spring wheat 8 
inches, oats 9, barley 6, fall wheat 9; 
growth very fast, grain in better con
dition than last year.

Bawlf—Good; all grain fins, no dam
age; average height 10 inches ; rain 
would be welcome.

Daysland—Weather past week warm 
and dry, no rain in vicinity ; crops- 
not suffering yet.

Strome—Good; fine growing wea
ther; all grains 10 to 13 inches high.

Killam—Good; fine average; wheat 
10 inches, oats 8 inches.

Sedgewick—Good; fine and warm 
weather, rather dry but crops grow
ing rapidly ; fall wheat 15 inches, 
spring oats 12.

Hardisty—Excellent ; good growing 
weather, showers; rye headed, other 
grains 10 to 14 inches high.

Alix—Excellent; spring wheat up 
14 inches, oats and other gram 10 to 
12 inches ; warm and showery ; fall 
tve headed and over five feet high.

Enormous Pan Fresh’ 
ence With Delegat 
World to Mark B

RYLEY.
i RYLEY.

* Bulletin News Service.
* Ryley. June 21. — Several good 
i buildings are projected for the near 
t future. Ere another week we doubt

less will have th,e G. T. P. stel 
through. Two more families have ar
rived to reside in Ryley, Mr.- Smerlt

- and family will conduct a" restaur- 
' and on First avenue east, and Scot 

Nolan has moved his house to the 
nqrtty side.of the town and will oc
cupy it.

y. The Nelson store is fast being com
pleted.

The local improvement district will 
grade Main stret to the extent of

* taxes for Section 4, about $32.00.
*. Grading on the C. N. R. -branch is 
•very nearly completed. A few days 
more and it will be ready for the 
stel. A heavy lofw ofMmSCadip Mlv 

•Steel.
A heavy flow of pure water was 

«truck at the depth of 22 1-2 feet 
by Mr. Peterson on the rear of his 
office lot.

A hotel license will be applied for 
in the near future.
" We need a bank; it would pay.

Tre picnic given by the Methodists 
, was well patronizect and the pro
gramme of ball, football, music and 
recitations were well carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, Mrs. An
derson and Miss Anderson of Pretty 
Hill, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ole 'Âûderson over Sunday.

Prof. Moore, and Leon "Thirske, 
went to railhea dSunday.

We expect the steel here Thurs
day of this week.

The annual convention of tnc Sun
day schools of the Vermilion district 
was held in the Presbyterian church 
on Thursday and Friday, June 10th 
and 11th. Mr. Kenney, the provin 
cial secretary for Sunday schools, was 
present and gave several very inter 
eating and instructive addresses on 
Sunday school work. Other papers 
were also given on the same subject 
by delegates from the outlying dis
tricts. On Friday evening the dele
gates were entertained to a tea in 
the school rooms of the church.

T. E.'Clay left on Tuesday for Sas
katchewan.

Miss N. Bowé of Isley, visited in 
town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowtell visit
ed friends in Lloydminster on Sunday.

J. W.'Spademan, of the C.N.R. 
townsiite company, spent Monday n 
town.

Mr. J. Morrow who has been visit
ing Mrs. H. N. Stephens, left for 
Saskatchewan on Tuesday.

C. Dover and P. Williamson left 
Friday night tor Edmonton where 
they will work to the mines until

MONEY TO LOANFirst Load of the Season Came From 
Beyond St. Albert Monday—Well 
Cured and of Good Quality.

York,On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,
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New hay, well cured, and of good ♦ 
quality was offered for sale on the ^ 
Edmonton market square Monday an 1 ♦ 
sold at $17 per ton.

All thoughts of the lat spring f: de 
away before this record in the early 
cutting of hay. It is not customary 
to see a load of new hay on the Ed
monton market before the first of 
July, and haying is not général 
throughout the district until the mid
dle of next month. No permits to 
cut hay on government land are grant
ed before July 23, as this is consid
ered the date when haying should be
gin.

The load of new hay, which caused 
considerable comment on the market 
square yesterday, was brought in by 
A. Dumont, who lives a few miles be
yond St. Albert. Mr. Dumont sold 
the load to J. H. Pomerleau, of the 
Richelieu Hotel, and left for home 
last evening to bring in another load 
today,

A. M. STEWART, Branmli Manager
Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton

i CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BLOODHOUNDS ON
TRAIL OF BANDITS

OFFICE. TOEOHTO

Possess Scouring the Country in 
Search of Hold-Up Gang— B.C. 
Covered With Man-Hunters.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
•w Travellers' Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most couveafaat 

*• carry money when travelling. They are issued in denomemtiaae at
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

■net aanmnit payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the tac» of each cheque, while in other coentrir» 
they era payable at en eut rates.

The cheques and si information regarding them may be obtained at every
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all the followers ok f.i 
a similar way.

The conference will 
important in the hist 
gai IhAIrings>y It willare now scouring the country in the 

vicinity of the hold-up at Ducks. 
The train was running several 
hours late and was in charge of 
Conductor Ram Elliott, who, by the 
way, was in charge of the train held 
up near Ducks by Bill Miher two 
years ago. The train stopped at 
Pemberton Siding to pick up some re
pairers. and one of the robbers board
ed at that point with all his tools. 
Shortly after leaving he crawled 
down oyer the tender and accosted 
the engineer, Mat Crawford. “You 
run the train until you come to a 
fire along the side of the track,” was 
the robber’s command, and it was 
obeyed. When the train stopped 
two other men came to the assistance 
of the first. All wore masks and 
were heavily armed. The fireman 
was ordered down out of the cab, as 
was also Engineer Crawford.

The fireman started to uncouple the 
engine, but he was stopped by one 
of the robbers. “You don’t need to 
do that; we don’t do things like Bill 
Miner; we can hold up the train as 
she stands.”

With that the robbers set about to 
do business. Coming to the express 
car they found it sealed, for No. 97 
does not carry an express messenger, 
and everything is sent through in 
sealed packets. Handing Engineer 
Crawford a few sticks of dynamite, 
they demanded that he blow up the 
car. Knowing that the car was 
empty. Engineer Crawford protested, 
whereupon the robbers battered in 
the door, only to find the car empty, 
as the engineer had told them. The 
mail car next was visited and Mail 
Clerk Allan had the honor of escort
ing the robbers through the car. 
Nothing valuable was found and the 
robbers ran hack to the engine and 
told Engineer Crawford that every
thing was all right and to go ahead. 
Brakeman Ashton ran ahead during 
the operations to investigate, but he 
was driven -back by the robbers, who 
fired at him three times. There 
was considerable firing throughout, 
but this was more for the purpose 
of frightening the members of the, 
crew. The robbers left no clue, but 
it is hardly throught that they can 
escape. Four saddle horses were 
stolen from the stables of the Pioneer 
Poultry. Ranch last night, and it is 
though^ thslt, they were itakegi by 
the train robbers to aid their escape.

Miner Accused.
Vancouver, B.C., June 22.—The 

Thiel Detective Agency of Spokane, 
who have been engaged by the C.P.R. 
authorities to track down the bandits 
who held up No. 97 train today, be
lieve that Bill Miner, the notorious 
train robber, is concerned in ft. 
The place where the hold up took 
place is near where Miner and his 
companion held up a train three years 
ago and the method in which the pjan 
wag carried out is typical of Miner. 
The detectives are utilizing the ser
vices of bloodhounds to track the 
fugitives along the Thompson river, 
and a number of Indians have also 
been forced into service. The whole 
country is now alive with man hunt
ers, and the R.N.W.M.P. are taking 
part in the chase.-
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“I cut the hay on June 17th,” said 
Mr. Dumont. -“It cured very quick
ly in the hot sun, considering how 
green it was when it was cut. It is 
as good hay as one would want for im
mediate use. but it is rather too green 
to think of storing it for any length 
of time. I have bought the hay on 
a quarter section of land neighboring 
my farm and think I might as well 
cut it while prices are high as wait 
until everytxxly has hay to sell and 
prices are down to $8 and $10 per 
ton.”

Those who have experience in farm
ing know that a hay meadow is soon 
ruined by cutting the hay too early. 
The grass must, be allowed to go to 
seed or else the usual crop can not be 
expected the following year. For this 
reason the land office does not issue 
permits to cut hay on government, 
land before the 23rd of July.

High Prices the Cause.
“It is the high price of hay that 

has caused the early appearance of 
new hay,” said an old-timer on the 
market square. “For a period of 
eight weeks hay has been selling ou 
the market square at from $25 to $30 
per ton. The only thing that could 
break these high prices was the offer
ing of new hay. It would not be 
surprising to see a considerable 
quantity'of new hay come on the mar
ket now -to break the back of the al
most prohibitive prices which dealers 
in the city have been charging.”

It was reported on the square yes
terday that some dealers in Edmon
ton who have been buying old hay 
extensively at outside points, in anti
cipation of a late summer, are finding 
themselves on the' wrong side of the 
market and in danger of being caught 
with an oversupply. The wonderful 
growing weather of June has brought 
the hay crop on with a rush and the 
prospect is that haying will be 
general throughout the district at a 
much earlier date than last year. One 
dealer is said to be in British Colum
bia now negotiating for the sale of 
ten car-loads of hay for fear .Mu 
unless it is sold right away, while 
prices are high, he will be forced to

13 and Seeds 11, not out, assisted the 
score very materially.

For the country Morgan made 20, 
which was the record for the night. 
The score was 69 runs for the town 
and 63 runs for 9 wickets for the 
country when the game was called1 on 
account of darkness.

A wire was received on Monday 
night by R. 6. P. Cooper conveying 
the sad intelligence of the sudden 
death of his father, the venerable 
Archbishop of Keewatin, at Dryden, 
Ont. The deceased dropped dead at 
Fort William while on his way to 
Toronto.

A meeting was held in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, to arrange 
for a celebration and day of sports to 
be held in Vermilion on Monday, 
July 12th. .Contmittees were appoint
ed to arrange a list of events as fol
lows:

Sports—John Thompson, H. O, 
Woods, W. Telford, W. C. Craig and 
Jud Brimacombe.

religious life of the da 
changing fields of endei 
methods of work, and 
zon of Christian view, 
tiozi by the conference 

The alliance is not a 
a judicial body. Its]
simply advisory. In 
only, and aims to ] 
thought in the directi]

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

BRUCE
Bulletin News Service.

Bruce. June 23.—The townsite near 
the G. T. P., has been laid out and 
now we have the puffing of the iron 
horse.

Bruce wants a barber. There is a 
shop fully equipped ready for him.

Bruce also wants a bank., a har
ness shop and a hotel. It has two 
good restaurants in operation.

It is estimated that there is ovzr 
8,000 acres of crop in a radius of 10 
miles of the town. This year’s crop 
looks fine and promises a large har 
vest in all lines of small grain.

W. J. Earl has opened a real es
tate office in connection with his of
fice of notary public, recorder « f 
births, marriages and deaths.

The track-laying crew will remain 
at Bruce until Monday or Tuesday, 
June 22, when they will have reach
ed the siding at Holden and will then 
use the siding at Holden until the 
next town is reached. They are lay
ing about two and a half miles per 
day, including stops and sidetracks. 
It will be one of the best roads and 
is being put into condition for op 
^ration as fast as possible. The 
•telegraph line ;s being laid close be
hind the steel gang and gravel trains 
ore busy at work following as fast 
as possible with ballasting.
H. B. Tremain has decided to with
draw from Bruce in, the near future 
and has taken down the pool table 
for shipment.

The G. T. P. well drillers moved 
frdm "Bruce <*t Friday, June 18th, to
Ryley. They had poor success at 
Bruce, save some small veins about 
60 feet deep. The water at Bruce is 
good and there is plenty at 205 ’o 
250 fefct deep. There is one good 
well 18 feet deep in town, and a num
ber in the surrounding vicinity so 
that nearly every farmer has good 
water at 16 to 30 feet. We are bless
ed: in this respect.

INCORPORATED ISM
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C*S of vanad;
$6,350.000 S
To England, Ireland, Scotland—to the United 

States—in fact, to every corner of the world where 
there is a bank—you can send money quickly and 
with absolute safety through this Bank. Tele
graph Transfers for speed: Money Orders for 
«mall sums: Drafts and Bills of Exchange for 
larger amounts. 7.

Assets

son, W. J. Kutnenora, rv. vj. jjuiih 
more and W. R. Stewart.

Advertising—S. R. P. Cooper and 
W. B. Cameron.

The adjourned meeting of the dis
trict license board to consider the 
three applications for liquor licenses, 
action upon which was deferred at 
the meeting last month, was held yes
terday in the council chamber. The 
license of the - Alberta hotel was re
newed for a year and that of the Ver
milion for. three months. The Um
pire hotel at Isley was given three 
months in which to dispose of its 
stock. At the end of this period me 
license will lapse.

John Thompson was a visitor at

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON Manager

Bank, of Ottawa
$5,000,000.Capital Authorized -

Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$3,000,000.
$3,405,901
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Travellers

Letters of Creditmanl4
under which money can be drawn at any 
point in the world.

Bulletin News Service.
A terrific hail and wind storm 

visited here on Wednesday evening, 
smashing windows, felling trees and 
overturning small buildings on its 
way, also doing considerable damage 
to the crops in the immediate vicinity. 
The smallest of the hail stones were 
places the wire being broken, and in 
the size of cherries, while not a. few 
were as large as good-sized plums. 
The telephone lines were damaged

EDMONTON BRANCH : A. H. OICKIN 3, Manager

EVERY BODY ENJOYS
Archer and R. J. Tome got north of 
the river for the park, were taken out 
to the park on Friday. This makes 
thee young moose in the park now.

J. W. Johnston, editor of the Re
porter, was down from the Ffcrt on 
business. Saturday.

A young black-tail deer has been 
added to the animals at the park.

R. J. Maddex

A CUP OFwas sent from Edmonton to repair 
the wires had a pretty rough journey 
and a tough job.

Many complaints have been made 
by parties travelling from here to 
Storvey Plain about the disgraceful 
state oi affairs arising from the 
stench of the many dead horses left 
to rot along the government road 
since the fall. One h-as been lying 
there since the whisky was sent from 
Edmonton to the new hotel at the 
Pembina. Owing to the bad state of 
the roads the freighters experienced 
considerable difficulty in travelling 
and one of their horses dropped dead. 
Then there are others both east and

Chatham, Ont., June 21—While 
Oolma Holmes and Charles Hickin 
were reclining on the grass a short 
distance from their Joy club house 
property at Mitchell’s bay on Sunday 
a spotted snake.over seven feet long 
wriggled silently inlQ their midst and 
had devoured a portion of their lunch 
before they noticed it. Hickin broke 
a canoe paddle over its head before

Claresholm Gang Next Up.
Claresholm, Alta., June 21.—Tha 

preliminary hearing in the sensation
al theft cases which developed last 
week took place today with a crowd
ed court room. Weech and Wilcox 
were committeed and Frampton dis
charged. There are six counts in 
the indictment. The prisoners want- 
id tc plead guilty and have the mag
istrate determine the sentence but 
the court refused. They will elect a 
summary trial before Judge Carpenter 
ct McLeod.
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To Make Plows in Regina.
Regina, Sask., June 21.—Reeves 

and Company of Columbus, Indiana, 
who make Regina their Canadian 
headquarters for the sale of their 
threshing machines have decided to 
start the manufacture of steam plows 
on a large scale here. The necessary 
plans is now being prepared and the 
company state that they will com
mence manufacturing operations ear
ly in September.

returned Saturday 
from an extensive trip north and east 
of the river, where he was buying 
fat cattle. He reports crops in that 
locality as looking exceedingly well.
^Inspector Louke, of Vegreville, paid

Canadian Aerodromes.
Halifax, N.S., June 21—W. IV 

Baldwin, superintendent for Dr. A._ (.. 
Bell, announces that the Canadian 
Aerodrome Company at Benbra’tgn 
has two aerodromes under 'on emo
tion on an improved model of tlu

Sold only in sealed lead 
packets. At all grocers

am official visit to the schools in this 
vicinity on Friday .

The Lament board of trade are tak
ing active steps to have a flour mill 
locate here.
1 Lomont, June 22. Silver Dart, which are to be sent to 

the militia camp at Petema*a as so >n 
as completed. THE ROYAL 

TRUST CO.
borough- to Edmonton the other day. 

Mr. Charles Walker is still away 
He is working at Wetas-

VERMI LION.
Bulletin News Service.

John Munn was a visitor at the 
Capital on Saturday.
~J. B. Burch of Mannville was a 

visitor in town on Thursday.
> G. N. Powell returned from a busi
ness frif) to Edmonton on Thursday.

MONEY TO LOANFive Killed by Explosion.
Vulkan, Hungary, June 22—An ex

plosion in a mine killed five and in
jured many more, eight of whom it is 
feared will die

Killed by Winnipeg Car.
Winnipeg, June 22.—T. M. Young 

shortly after midnight dismounted 
from a north bpund main street car 
and hurrying across1 the other track 
homeswasd, was hit by south bound 
ear. He was removed to the General 
Hospital, where it was found his 
skull Was fractured. He died at 3.45 
this mornirig.

from home 
kiwin.

Mr. W. «E. Miller is doing great 
C. Byden’s stump

Lightning Struck House.
dhn, N.B., June 21—Duri >g a 
electrical storm today, the sum- 
ome of Jas. H. Hamilton,. at 
iia, was struck by lightning, 
lamilton, her daughter and the 
maid were rendered uncoil

AT 8 PER CENT
On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

8c First St., Edmonton.

work with Mr 
puller.

There has been a great rush back 
to some formerly empty homesteads 
since the visit of the homestead in
spector a week or two back. Im-

MONTREAL
Derailing Kills Twelve.

Madras, India, June 22—The Ma
dras mail train, bound from Miukur 
to Ennorp, was derailed. Twelve were 
killed and fourteen injured.

CAPITAL.
æi.ono.nw)Subscribed .. 

Paid Up.. 
Reserve Fund

$709.P0n

HOME INVESTMENT & SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION, WINNIPEG.

$800,COO
A. H. Trimble, of Red Deer, lias 

recently purchased a bunch of Ayr- 
all ire cattle from the Burnside stock 
farm at Howick, Jue. The, Ayrshire© 
will be. shown at the Edmonton ex- 
hibityn.

Western Boys Lead.
Kingston, June 21—In the gradu

ating class at the Royal .Military col
lege, in the second class, Cadet 
Wheeler, of Calgary, led, and in the 
third class Cadet Wilmot, of Victoria. 
The graduates include Corporal Har- 
graft, of Winnipeg, and Sergt. T. D. 
J. Ringwood, of Winnipeg.

Spurious Doctor Caught.
Rosthern, Sask., June 21.—A« a se

quel to the coroners’ inquest Dr. 
Richard Ralph who was not register
ed in Canada and his wife May, were 
arrested. The woman was sent to 
Prince Albert, but the doctor evaded 
arrest until last night, when he was 
arested near -his homestead thirty 
miles west of here.

MONEY TO LOAN cm Improved Farm 
and City Property.

TOFIELD.
Bulletin News Service.

The town lias purchased 25 acres 
of land que quarter of a mile north 
of the town limits for exhibition 
grounds. The grounds have already 
been cleared and a race track con
structed for the Dominion day cele
bration

Mr. All work, tailor, left last week 
for Strathcona, where he intends re
maining for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. XtffCenzie,' Strath
cona. were recently the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Ketizie have gone to their homestead 
near Riley.

Various reports concerning the pro-

returned from an extended1 trip 
through the southern part of Saskatch- FOR SALE LANE & SCARTH
ewan on Thursday, where they tried 
,to find a suitable location for schipt.

Wess Falkins visited at Edmonton 
on Friday.

Insurance and Financial Brokers, Crys
tal! Block. Telephone 182i.

Woman and Preston Horner of Ed- 
monton are visiting their brother D. 
E. this week.

Mrs. Geo. Shortridge left on Friday 
for a visit with friends at Detroit 
and Lancing, Mich.

O ShôtWfiy You can gain buying from us 
— _ „ _ — |2 everything in the line of Fire- 

H ireprooi proof Building Materials for 
B U i 1 d^i tl 6 Exterior* and Interiors. Free 

Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6* Galling»
The Maeey-Harris Floating Elevator

Binder can handle crops where others
^ofc**************^*** two girls. 236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

SEWB

iMaâi ...


